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Editorial

Albeit nurtured in democracy,
And liking best that state republican
Where every man is Kinglike and no man
Is crowned above his fellows, yet I see,
Spite of this modern fret for Liberty,
Better the rule of One, whom we all obey,
Than to let clamorous demagogues betray
Our freedom with the kiss of anarchy.

Libertatis Sacra Fames
Oscar Wilde (1854 – 1900)

Now I’m not for one moment suggesting President Noel would agree with Oscar’s
sentiment “better the rule of One, whom we all obey”. Our president is a true
democrat but the skill of a good leader is essentially to lead – and our esteemed
president has already demonstrated he has the required skills.

At the September meeting of the Galway Lions President Noel led us, guided us,
indulged us, prompted and steered us through a very heavy agenda without putting a
foot wrong. And then he announced he is off to Zambia next month for two weeks
with his Vision Aid Overseas project. This altruistic activity is further evidence of a
committed lion leading by EXAMPLE. More power to your elbow, President Noel.

We had a presentation by two representatives of the Blue Tea Pot Company – Cathy
Murphy and Petal Pilley. This is a small voluntary theatre group for those with
learning disabilities. It is a registered charity and the two ladies outlined the activities
of the company that provides an artistic outlet for these special people. It was
inspiring to hear of the group’s achievements to date – providing street theatre in the
St. Patrick’s Day parade and even the staging of Shakespeare’s “ A Midsummer
Night’s Dream”. With an excellent display of photographs and slides the joy of the
participants was so evident and moving to behold. This worthy work must continue
and, as always, funding is a problem with recent cutbacks. I am sure our club will not
be found wanting in assisting with this admirable community service.

Following the summer hiatus a flood of thank you letters were read out and other
appeals were supported with some €2.5k approved for various causes. And it was not
all one-way traffic. Some donations (!) were received so, obviously, some appreciate
our efforts although as President Noel rightly pointed out our PR performance could
be better. One gets the feeling this aspect of our operations will enjoy President
Noel’s ongoing attention.



Football

That’s three world-class saves I’ve seen today – two from Cech, one from Green and
one from Myhill.

BBC’s Garth Crooks

Getting To Know You - Seamus Staed

Eimear Mc Donnell

Our VP 1 is a native of Mayo, is married to
Ann and they have three sons.
Seamus joined Nenagh Lions (where he
lived for ten years) in 1989 and was president
there in 1992- 1993.

He is currently employed by Creganna
Medical Group. Seamus joined the Galway
Lions in 1997 and has served on many
projects. He is a Director since 2005,
including a stint as Secretary, and is looking
forward eagerly to 2011-2012.

Our Secretary has good Lions genes. Her dad
is Billy Vaughan charter member and former
president of the Banbridge Lions so Eimear
grew up with food parcel runs and visits to
the old.

Having joined Letterkenny Lions in 1997
Eimear married Padraig in 2000, the year she
joined our club. They have two children and
Eimear currently works for Fās. Having
served on many projects and been Zone
Chairman Eimear is hugely enjoying being
Club Secretary.



Politics

I have opinions of my own – strong opinions – but I don’t always agree with them.
Geo W Bush

PROJECTS

Golf Classic

P/C Dermot O Connell reported a surplus of €4,600 for this year’s Classic – well
down on previous years. Only 23 teams took part (35 last year), a sad reflection of the
current recession. Lion Dermot did stress if this project is to continue (and he believes
it should) then more involvement by club members in procuring teams is a necessity.

Notice from the Church Bulletin

For those of you who have children and don’t know it, we have a nursery downstairs.

Town Hall

In the absence of P/C Brendan McDermott Lion Frank Kinneen advised the Town
Hall has been booked for Wed 17th November (put it in your diary – now) and the
usual four regular and popular acts have been booked. Some discussion took place on
the issue of broadening the audience attendance. Traditionally, this event was geared
towards giving Senior Citizens a free night out. However, there is seating capacity in
the Town Hall for a further 150 patrons and suggestions were sought by Lion Frank’s
team. Contact with unemployment groups was one possibility and the committee will
report back at next club meeting.

Alan is that rare bird – a native of Galway!
He was launched into the Galway Lions by
former president Colm Feeney in 2005 and
hasn’t looked back since. Married to
Caroline, they have three daughters.

Alan is Director of HR with Boston
Scientific, a company which delivers up to
€100k p.a. to charity. A 12 month sojourn
in the U.S. interrupted his progress with our
club. Following his return in 2009 Alan has
been making up for lost time and is
relishing the experience of working with his
fellow Directors since becoming Treasurer.



Bloomers

Question: How many kings of England have been called Henry?
Contestant: Er, well I know there was a Henry the Eighth…er…er…Three?

Jas O Brien Show – LBC Radio

Supermarket Collections

Diaries out again, please. P/C Tom Joyce advised the weekends commencing 18th

November, 25th November and 2nd December are the collection dates for this year.
Rota will be drawn up and circulated in due course.

Oxymoron?

Deep down he is shallow.

Radio Auction

Don’t put away your diary yet. P/C Pat Dennigan advised this year’s Auction will
be held Friday 10th December and his committee was due to hold it’s first meeting
after club meeting concluded.

Environment

I think that I shall never see
A billboard lovely as a tree.
Perhaps, unless the billboards fall,
I’ll never see a tree at all.

Ogden Nash (1902 – 1971)

Any Other Business

IPP Yvonne circulated a copy of the Cork Lions Club Newsletter or Brochure (glossy
with colour). This was seen as useful for distribution among corporate entities and
would address our PR deficit as outlined by President Noel. There was agreement
among those present at the September meeting that Galway Lions Club produce
something similar and President Noel undertook to set the wheels in motion.

Thoughts of a Philosopher

Marriage is the only adventure open to the cowardly.
Voltaire (1694 – 1778)

New Club

Now that we have abandoned attempts to form a club in Connemara/Clifden,
President Noel raised the possibility of turning our attention to the Athenry area.
Following some discussion it was agreed our President approach his opposite number
in the Corrib Lions Club and investigate further.



Best Wishes

To little Denis Kavanagh (aged 4 years), son of Rose and Lion Tony, who recently
underwent major heart surgery in Crumlin Children’s Hospital. All our thoughts and
good wishes are with the Kavanagh family.

OCTOBER MEETING

Date: 11th October 2010

Venue: Ardilaun

Fresh Vegetables: 8.00 p. m.

Dried Prunes: 8.30 p. m.



Some Recent Lions Club Photos

Youth Exchange: Group with Pres. Noel, Des Conway and John McGinley

Presentation of cheque (€500) to Cancer Care West: IPP Yvonne, Ritchie O’Flaherty
and Pres. Noel



Golf Am-Am

John McGinley, John Duggan, John Hanlon, Dermot O’Connell (PC), Tom Hogan
and Tom Dempsey

Pres. Noel presents trophy to back-to-back winnners led by John McGinley




